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Numerous Plans Afoot For Style
Parade On Newly-Introduced
Day.
APPOINT COMMITTEES
Plans for an elaborate fashion
show, in which all the advertisers of
the Breeze will be accorded notice, to
climax Standards Day are being
pushed forward under the direction
of Virginia Jones, chairman of the
Stanards Committee, and Mrs. Annie
B. Cook, Associate Dean of Women,
director of social activities, and advisor to the standard dcommittee.
Standards Day, ah innovation on
this campus, will be instituted on the
first Wednesday in November, according to all reports. At this time
through the medium of posters and
the like, desirable standards of dress
and conduct will be exploited.
It is planned that the fashion show
in which members of the student body
at large will parade as mannequins
to display clothing for all types of
occasions, will be held immediately
after dinner in Woodrow Wilson auditorium.
Under the plan laid out by the
chairman, she is to act in the capacity of general supervisor over the
rest of the committee who will in their
turn captain sub-committees. Each
member is to be personally responsible for her own task. Only a very
small portion of those elected to serve
on a committee have been chosen as
yet, but Virginia hopes to complete
this selection shortly .
Those who have been selected are
Nelle Taylor, Virginia Bass, Prudence Spooner, Evelyn Watkins, Rowena Brill, Sadie Butler, Billye Obenchain, Lillian Flipps, Dorothy Harris,
Christine Bowman, Betty Bush.

200 Girls Scale
Massanutten Peak
DR. DUKE LEADS 16TH SEMI-ANNUAL CLIMB

^>

Bush, Watkins
Attend Music
Club Festival
Glee Club Representatives Go To
Clifton Forge
MISS SHAEFFER DIRECTS
Attending the District Convention
of the Virginia Federation of Music
Clubs, held at Clifton Forge on October 7, ten members of the Glee Club,
under the direction of Miss Edna T.
Shaeffer, presented a program of sacred music in the Methodist Church at
Clifton Forge, where the sessions of
the convention were held.
The program included:
Selection from The Slumber Songs of
The Madonna
May Strong
0 Savior Sweet
Bach
Glee Club
The First Commandment .... Beatrice
Clifford
Miss Frances Houck
Flowers of the Fairest
Massenet
Sextet.
The Prayer Perfect
Stevson
Glee Club
Betty Bush, president of the Club,
and Evelyn Watkins, business manager, were delegates from the Harrisonburg Glee Club to the convention.
(Continued on page 4)

350 Girls "Smile
At Little Birdie"

MODERN WORLD LITERATURE
TO BE DISCUSSED AT
v MEETING
The Harrisonburg Chapter of the
American Association of University
Women, has laid plans for a study of
modern world literature under the
direction of Mrs. Otto F. Frederickson, wife of Dr. Frederickson, professor of Social Science.
The first meeting of this study
group will be held in Miss Ruth Hudsons' studio Monday evening at 7:30
p. m. following a dinner in the Bluestone Dining Hall and the regular
monthly meeting, according to Miss
Myrtle Wilson, president of the local
chapter and professor of Home Economics at the college.
Mrs. Frederickson states that the
study group will discuss contemporary world literature beginning with
1500. All countries and types of literature will be taken up. Stress will
be laid upon European works which
will be read in translation, of course.
However, the individual will be left
to her own devices for the most part
to pursue her own chosen field.
An invitation to attend this study
program is extended to students who
are interested.

BERNICE BOWDEN ARRANGES
TO TEACH PURPOSE OF
APPARATUS

Rotary Club Fetes
Honor Fraternity
College Students
Names Candidates

Students Attend
Mission Baptism

"BLUESTONE HILLS' FIRST
DAUGHTER" INVITES BROWN,
SHULTZ, WILLIAMS TO
SERVICE
Miss Beatrice Mirable, Blue Stone
Hill's first daughter, invited Katye
Wray Brown, president of the student body, Emma Jane Shultz, presi(Continued on page 4)

The Harrisonburg Rotary Club entertained twenty-two members of the
State Teachers College faculty and
student body at its weekly luncheon
held in the Stage Coach Tea Room
October 11, at 6:15 p. m.
After the guests had introduced
themselves, Mr. Ernest Wilton introduced the members of the Rotary
Club, having a humorous remark for
each one. The Rev. Parks Wilson,
pastor of the Presbyterian Church,
(Continued on page 4)

Professor On Leave Of Absence Revisits School To Revive Tales
Of Ancient Days
SPEAKS OF H. T. C. PRIORITIES

3-1 IS SCORE MADE BY ANCIENT
RIVAL IN FIRST FRAY OF
Dr. John Wayland, professor of SoSEASON
cial Science, who now has been on
leave of absence, spoke to the faculty
With a 3-1 victory over their an- and student body on Wednesday on
cient foes, the juniors, the class of the early history of Harrisonburg
'33 started off the intro-mural hockey State Teacher's College.
season with a bang.
Dr. Wayland has been on the faculThe senior ranks were aided mater- ty ever since the founding of the
ially by the Savage aggregation who school in 1909. At this time, 209
featured steady blocking of their op- girls were enrolled. He pointed out
ponents' passes. Lucy Coyner, senior that the present campus was once a
right inner, made a fast, clearing field that the first building, which
dribble from the 50 yard line down is now the infirmary was a farmto the striking circle and then made house. Since the faculty weren't
swift, diagonal shot for goal. Mary
hampered by traditions, and there
Haga, senior and varsity captain
was no outside authority to meddle,
played an exceptionally fast game as and the blue limestone and the apple
displayed by her frequent long drib- trees uttered no protest, they were
bles wnich were intercepted by Fran- very successful in their attempt to
ces Neblett who starred for the jun- establish a Teachers' Training school
ors with her frequent use of the jab.
according to Dr. Wayland. The school
The lineup was as follows:
was provided for by the General AsL. Mentzinger.. R. Wing . E. Wilkins
sembly in March 1908 and opened in
L. Coyner
R. Inner
V. Steele
September 1909 with two buildings,
(Continued on page 4)
besides Cleveland cottage, composing
the campus, these being Maury and
Jackson. He called attention to the
fact thu. most of the stones for the
first buildings were out of rock quarries in the middle of the campus. Dr.
HOLD INITIAL MEETING FOR Wayland stressed the fact that one of
the main features of the school was
DISCUSSION OF ROUTINE
a board walk running diagonally from
BUSINESS
Maury Hall to Main Street.
This institution was the first in
The Scribblers, only honorary writing organization on campus, held Virginia to have 4 quarters and also
their first meeting of the year in the the first school to teach "Rural SoStudio in the basement of Jackson ciology." He said that there were fifHall last Monday under the direction teen members on the first faculty,
Miss Cleveland, Mrs. Johnson and he
of Sarah Lemmon, Chief Scribe.
The meeting was purely of busi- being among them. Dr. Julian Burness. Aside from the routine matters russ, who is now president of V. P. I.,
of finance, the chief problem consid- was the first president of this college.
ered was the advisability of publish- The faculty was a comparatively
ing The Scratih Pad, official publica- young one. During the first month
tion of the club and composed of the of school, Dr. Wayland said they had
best literary efforts of its members, ten teacher's meetings lasting until 1
this season. The question was left or 2:00 A. M. Then, he said, the facopen and further action will be taken ulty handled all affairs now taken
care of by the Student Government
at the next meeting.
Association.
Members of the club, at present,
In speaking of the personal of the
are Sarah Lemmon, Ruth Behrens,
faculty,
Dr. Wayland introduced the
Katye Wray Brown, Madaline Newfact
that
Miss Cleveland was "Patron
bill, Dorothy Martin, Janet Lowrie,
Saint"
of
the S. hoolma'am and also
Christobel Childs, and members of
(Continued
on page 4)
the English faculty.
Requirements for membership after
invitation to try out is extended are
creditable writing of (a) critical essay (b) familiar essay (c) either
poem or short story.

Scribblers Meet
In New Studio
Mr. Long Shows Fire
Extinguisher Uses

PHOTOGRAPHER OVERSTAYS
Immediately after Assembly on
CONTRACT TO ACCOMMOWednesday morning Mr. Emmor F.
DATE STUDENTS
Long, superintendent of Buildings
and Grounds, demonstrated to all stuNo make up and a ready smile have dents residing in dormitories, the use
been the order of the day as approxi- of the fire extinguisher. Bernice
mately 350 girls have hearkened to Bowden, fire chief, was responsible
the entreaties of the Sphoolma'am for this demonstration which was givstaff and had their pictures made.
en directly behind the Infirmary.
The work of the last part of the
The fire extinguisher consists of a
week in part compensated for the lack metal cylinder nearly full of a soluof work in the first part of the week tion of bicarbonate of soda and waand so Mr. I. Zamsky, the photogra- ter. At the upper end is suspended a
pher, has agreed to stay a few days bottle of muriatic acid with a loose
over the limit of his contract in order lead stopper. When this apparatus is
to meet the demands of the remaining inverted the lead stopped falls out
students who wish to have their pic- of place, allowing the acid to react
tures made.
with the bicarbonate solution. The inThe picture-making phase of the creased pressure which results drivS hoolma'am seems to be well on its es the heavily carbonated liquid out
way, but as yet no contracts have through the hose with considerable
been signed for the engraving. Dif- force.
ferent engravers have made their apSuccess in this type of equipment
pearances on campus with great re- comes from its use when the fire has
gularity but the Schoolma'am staff not gained much headway or when it
wishing to furnish to the students a is confined in a limited area.
book of the best value possible is
The State Board of Education reweighing the situation well before cently requested that fire drills be
coming to any decision.
held more frequently and more vigorously in all state institutions.

With Dr. Samuel P. Duke leading
the way, the sixteenth semi-annual
trip to the Massanutten Peak today
proved an enjoyable experience for
some two hundred girls. The reward
of a stiff five mile climb was a magnificant view of a large portion of the
Shenandoah Valley.
This trip has been a school custom
for many years. While it is primarily for new students anyone may go
and many girls make the trip all four
years.
Lunch, prepared by Miss Clara J.
Turner, was carried and by the time
the top was reached everyone was
quite ready for it.
As there are some times minor accidents on such a trip Dr. Rachel F.
Weems, the school physician was a
member of the party.
After about a two hour rest on the
Peak, the group descended, finding
the old adage, "the downward way is
ORGANIZATION ENTERTAINS 22
always the eariest" ever true.
RELATIVES FELLOW ROTARIANS

Seniors Oust
Juniors In
Initial Game

KAPPA DELTA PI SELECTS
THREE NEW MEMBERS
Three new members for membership were publicly initiated into the
Alpha Chi Chapter of Kappa Delta
Pi Monday, October 10 at the regular chapel hour.
Those receiving recognition were
Lillia(h Alexander Holland, Kents
Store; Catherine Frederics Manke,
Hampton; and Gladys Virginia Myers, Harrisonburg.
These candidates elected at the
opening meeting of Kappa Delta Pi
(Continued on page 3)

J. Courter To Head
Hikers Activities

Dr. Duke Presents
Three Croquet Sets
OLD SPORT RETURNS AS DIVERTING PASTIME
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president of
the college has given the student body
three croquet sets. This game, according to all reports is rapidly returning to favor along with other
sports of the "gay nineties."
The Social Committee is now at
work arranging a schedule" whereby
thf students may play when they
wish. It is hoped that a large number of girls will become interested
and cooperate with the leaders to organize teams to play at various intervals so that each person will have
the same benefit and enjoy playing.
No definite rules and regulations'
have been decided upon, but future
notice will appear in the Breeze.

100 ENTHUSIASTS ORGANIZE
FOR FALL PLANS
With a five mile hike along the
Dayton road, Wednesday afternoon,
a new season was opened for the hiking club.
According to Julia Courter, hiking
sports leader, complete plans have not
been worked out, as yet, for the activities of the club this quarter, but
some definite arrangements have been
made. Several ten-mile trips are expected to be taken, one of which will
be the annual hike to Dayton. In order to accommodate the large membership in the club, this quarter, two
week ends have been reserved for the
group at the college camp. Study in
nature and wood-craft will be a feature of the club, later on, according
to the leader.
Approximately one hundred students took advantage of the crisp
weather, and enjoyed the hike Wednesday afternoon.
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Its Founding
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Y. W. NOTES
The Y. W. is very much pleased
with the number of girls who signed
up for hobbies. However, as one is
never satisfied, we are hoping that
more girls will decide to join in with
the rest. The hobbies come under the
following groups: poster making,
reading, music, picture taking, and
stamp collecting. Further announcement will be made about these when
they are more organized. Remember
—it is not too late if you want to sign
up for your hobby 1

Mars Hill, N. C, Oct. 13—Mars
Hill College, co-edudational institution established here in 1856, yesterBOARD OF EDITORS
day celebrated Founder's Day by dedi'ating a granite boulder inscribed
CHRISTOBEL CHILDS '33
- EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
"Courtship," said the knowing to the memory of "Joe," a slave boy
Elizabeth Bush '33
Associate Editor
young man, "is nothing but a game whose romantic story is intimately
Dorothy Harris '33
Associate Editor
of cards."
interwoven with the founding of the
Pamelia Parkins '35
News Editor
That's the first time I ever heard college.
Eloise Thompson '33
Alumna; Editor
of it," his companion said, "explain
The memorial was unveiled by reHelen Kitchen '35
Society Editor
yourself."
presentatives
of the college and the
Frances La Neave '34
Column Editor
"Simple enough," replied the Daughters of "the Confederacy, and a
The Collegiate Samaritan
Helen Meyer '34
Feature Editor
knowing one, " a girl has a heart, a fitting address, was delivered by Dr.
A certain Freshman came down
Eleanor Cook '36
Campus Editor
man takes it with a diamond, and W. D. Weatherford, president of the from home unto college, and she fell
Eugenia Trainum '35
Literary Editor
then, her hand is his."
Y. M. C. A., Graduate School at among critics who said that her clothKathleen Carpenter '35
Column Editor
Nashville, a pioneer in interracial es didn't fit; that she hadn't got style,
Mary Page Barnes '35
Exchange Editor
education
in, the South and the author and that her personality was unfortBetty Bush: You remind me of the
Hattie Courier '35
Exchange Editor
of
several
books on the Negro. A unate They robbed her of her self
Tv ist
sea."
Sybrilla Crisman '35
P
program
of
spirituals was rendered confidence and her enthusiasm and
Joe College: "Wild, romantic, restby
the
college
chorus and by a color- they departed, leaving her sick and
less?"
BOARD OF MANAGERS
Betty: "No, you just make me ed choir, and a number of Joe's de»- sore at heart and half dead. By
VIRGINIA JONES '34
'
BUSINESS MANAGER
cendants were introduced to the audi-1 chance a certain Junior passed that
sick."
Courtney Dickinson '34
Assistant Business Manager
ence. The background story of this' way and seeing the Freshman she
Julia Courter '35
Assistant Business Manager
said, "What a good job those SophoNow they're calling certain movie unique event is as follows:
When
the
first
buildings
of
Mars
sorority girl,"—and she passed by on
actresses "Suicide blondes" — you
Hill
College
were
erected
in
1856
the
the
other side. And a certain Senior
know, dyed by their own hands.
funds which had been donated were came that way saying, "Yea, verily,
WINDOWSfor she hadn't the making of a good
*
Hope is that longing seen in a insufficient by $1200 to pay the consororty girl,"—and she passed by on
freshman's eyes when there are only tractors. In the effort to get their
money, these contractors levied on the other side. But a certain Special
It appears to be most fitting at this time to say a few words on a sub- seven cherres left in a bowl.
Joe, a Negro youth then belonging to Student, journeying that way, came
ject that is most pressing at present. That subject deals with none other
and had compassion on the Freshman
than the appearance of dormitory windows. When boxes, cans and drying
Love is like a man because it is J. W. Anderson, chairman of the college board of trustees, and took him and took her to her room and bound
clothes, clutter up the windows of the dormitories, an extremely slovenly as- here today and gone tomorrow.
up her wound, pouring in understandpect is'given, to the entire campus and college. The thing in general is a deTuck: "I laughed until I was his- to Asheville, eighteen miles away. But
Joe was a favorite in the community ing and sympathy and friendliness.
traction from the college—noticed not only by motorists driving up the col- torical."
and the members of the board, who And she put her on her feet again and
lege roads, by the many friends and parents who visit the college during the
Cootie: "You mean hysterical."
introduced her to her own friends and
week, but also by the students It is often wise to utilize the window sills for
Tuck: "No, historical, I laughed had already given to their limit, as
they thought, came forward with an was a friend to her.
practical purposes, but it seems that the windows have been misused—and for ages and ages."
Which of these three, thinkest thou,
additional donation sufficient to rehence the resulting condition of disorder.
proved
neighbor to the Freshman that
Dr. Frederickson: "Do you know deem him. So Joe came back to the
May we not be more careful in regard to this, and make our dormitories
fell
among
the Critics.
community and there spent the rewhat happened in 1776?"
Charles W. Gilkey
objects of favorable comment?
Gladys Farrar: "Good gosh! I can't mainder of his life on a farm given
him
by
his
former
owners.
He
died
even remember what happened last
in 1907.
What God Has Promised
week."
Last summer his ashes, buried in
FROM A FRESHMAN'S STANDPOINT
God hath not promised
Gene: "Miss Boje didn't call on'me a nearby cemetery, were removed to
Skies always blue,
the college campus. Over them has
in class today."
Flower-strewn pathways
Marjorie: "No, wonder, sap. we did- been placed a granite boulder with
All our lives through;
As we Freshman enter the maze of registration we completely lose our
this inscription, "In memory of Joe,
n't
have
class."
God
hath not promised
sense of individuality and feel borne along on a tide too strong for resistance.
a slave who was taken by the conSun
without rain.
Even though we are completely confused by signing our names on slips again
tractors of the first building of Mars
Glossary
for
Young
Peebles.
Joy
without
sorrow,
and again, we must keep our wits in an effort to keep our heads above water.
Course: Two or more receptacles Hill College as a pledge for the debt
Peace without pain.
due them, 1856."
The process of becoming accustomed to the changed environment is a dif- for the game of tennis.
ferent matter. Our strange room mates' personalities must be tentatively
Tuition: Uncontrollable movement "Joe*' has become a kind of symbol
But God hath promised
explored so that we may adjust ourselves accordingly. The class room is the of the muscles; a sudden tuition of of the human values which have gone
Strength for the day
into the founding and maintenance of
only place we feel on familiar ground. Yet, here too, we must adjust our- the nerves.
Rest for the labour
Dormitory: Specie of camel; also the college through the years. His
selves to new teachers and new subjects.
Light for the way,
story has become a campus legend and
a dessert fruit in cardboard boxes.
Grace
for the trials
Perhaps the fact that calls for greatest adjustment is our wrench from
Scholar: One who stands in the makes a strong appeal wherever told.
Help
from above,
senior life and privileges in high school to freshman life and corresponding
stern of a scow and produces forward The cartoonist Ripley included the
Unfailing
sympathy
privileges in college. We who formerly could take "chesty" attitudes must
motion thereof by horizontal move- story in his "Believe It or Not" serUndying
Love.
endure those of others. Our curriculum which had formerly been academic
ies a few years ago and inquiries conment of a large oar.
or general in nature is suddenly specialized in one field and we must take
Roster: Fowl. Also a device for cerning it came to the college from
care or our broad outlook will become narrowed in scope.
roasting the roster:—Drexel Drexero. a'l over America and from abroad.
Every effort is made to "orientate" us and the social functions are one
of the bright spots in our existence. Although there are no sorority "rush-j Dr. Stevens: I would like a prep- CAMPUS GAYETY HIT
BY EFFECT OF SLUMP
Grace Williams, '34, was a recent
ings" we are given a glimpse of extra-curricula activities by means of par- aration of phenylisothiocyanate.
visitor on campus.
ties in which we may develop ourselves more fully socially, mentally, and
Drug Clerk: Do you mean musSobering Trend Noted In New Calls
physically. Everyone genuinely desires that we "feel at home." Our "big tard oil?
For Cultural Courses And Free
sisters" visit and chat with us and we feel much warmer toward the institu-. Dr. Stevens: Yes, I can never think
Kitty Bowen, '32, is teaching in the
Scholarships
of
that
name.—Coe
Zip
'N
Tony.
home
economics department at Weytion which furnishes us with such delightful contacts.
ers Cave High School.
New York, N. Y. (NSFA)— The
Despite the fact an occasional wave of home sickness strikes us we learn
Knox: Who invented work anyway?
eftV.t
of the depression which has
to accustom ourselves to a second home. Only as we experience joy and sorHenrietta: You should worry;
Nancy Sublett, '30, is spending the
swept
from
the college campus much
row in our new life do we sincerely find a real attachment and earnestly take you'll never infringe on his patent.
winter
at her home in Harrisonburg
of the gay background against which
—Northwestern Purple Parrot.
interest in our new positon in life as a college student.
E. B.
with
her
father.
the undergraduate posed his studies
"Red" Ridder: I don't see how has also adversely affected college
enrollments, a survey of twenty-four
football players ever get clean.
Ruth (Skeeter) Stephenson, '34, is
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
. "Girt" Parker: Silly! What do you colleges and universities of the coun- teaching at Summerhill.
suppose the scrub teams are for?— try indicates.
In answer to queries from The New r
Annapolis Log.
We realize that in broaching this old subject, we are in grave danger of
York Times, officials of institutions Loi8 Funkhouser, '32, is teaching
the fourth and fifth grade at Keezelbeing condemmed as trite. However, that is as it may be; we nevertheless
"The neighbor's tub ran over yes- from Boston to Berkeley estimated
town<
feel that the well-known matter of buying from those concerns who aid very terday."
that the chief effect of the depression
materially in insuring the support of the Breeze is an important one.
"What did she want to borrow?"— had been to modulate the carefree joy
Laura Cameron, '31, spent this
of campus life and to focus the attenYear in and year out down town firms have given us through the med- W. R. R. C.
week-end
on campus.
tion
of
students
on
books
and
blackHigby: Watchagotnapachidge?
ium of advertising very welcome support which can not be overlooked.
boards. The student of 1932, many of
Biggs: Sabook.
Lena Bones, '31, is teaching in the
the replies indicated, has sold the
Therefore, it is up to all of us to repay these business houses by patronHigby: Wassanamuvritt?
elementary
grades at Burkeville.
izing them in place of some competitor who refuses to advertise in the school
Biggs: Sodichushurery fullinaims. flashy roadster and is buying secondGonna gettapoodledog andgottagetta hand books, and more than ever bepaper.
fore he is asking for scholarship aid, "Are you a clock watcher?" asked
naimferim.—Zip 'N Tong.
!ow-priced dormitory rooms, and a the business man of the haggard
graduate who had just applied for a
chance to work his way.
Byron swam the Hellespont,
Now that croquet has been added to our list of fall sports who knows but
job.
An
interpretation
of
the
statistics
Ederle the English Channel;
that in a few years we'll have ping-pong and tiddly-winks varsity teams?
"No," replied the average (but honand
replies
indicates
a
trend
away
I merely waded in the lake,
est)
student, "I'm a bell-listener."—
from
technical
education
toward
culAnd am all wrapped up in flannel.
Colorado
Dodo.
(Continued
on
page
4)
—W. R. R. C.
Turn in your blanks for subscriptions at the new special rate!
My Dogs sho' do hurt I climbed to the peak today.
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I See By The Papers
NSFA CONGRESS TO TAKE
PLACE IN NEW ORLEANS
By

HELEN KITCHEN

Tulane and Newcomb To Be Hosts To
Student Presidents
Bits of society are swarming all
over oampus now that we've been
here a month and I've lots to tell you
New York, N. Y. (NSFA)—The
so listen closely. The most exciting Eighth Annual Congress of the Nathing happened last Sunday at 6:30 tional Student Federation will take
sharp in, the Y. W. room when Chris place in New Orleans from December
and Virginia entertained the Breeze 27th to 31st at the invitation of Tustaff at the cutest ole supper all car- lane University and Newcomb Colried out in pink and white. Every lege.
member had the loveliest time.—And
Plans are being made to accommoguess whose parents were up last date between three and four hundred
Sunday? Leany Graham's, lucky girl! student presidents representing colWell! Babe Simmerman had friends leges and universities from every
up from Roanoke, too—oh, yeh, Mild- section of the country. Several nared Cross entertained her Dad last tiona'ly known speakers will sound
Sunday. These.folks surely should- the keynote of the meeting, and disn't be homesick when people are dash- cussion groups will be held on student
ing in to see them already. It surely government, honor systems, athletics,
was lucky for Jackie White and Mary publications and other problems
Blankenship to go to Charlottesville which an exchange of intelligent stuover last week end—good game was- dent opinion helps to clarify.
n't it? Oh, Pete Peterson and Syd
* * * *
Henderson went too. By-the-way the
Cotillion Club gave a breakfast at the STUDENT PROTEST BAN
ON OUTDOOR MEETINGS
"Stage Coach' 'on Sunday morn for
the goats—now they've been "CoachNew York, N. Y. (NSFA)—Stued" in real Cotillioners. Speaking of
dents
of Columbia University recentcompany the Marston twins had their
ly
held
a formal meeting of protest
sister as guest over the week end, and
against
the
new university ruling proI mustn't forget, Nick Stansbury's
hibiting
outdoor
meetings and requirfamily was up and Virginia and Maring
supervision
of
all indoor meetings
guerite Bass's Mother came Saturday.
open
to
the
public
by a faculty memSurely must be nice—I wouldn't even
ber
of
professional
ranking.
mind getting one break a quarter.
Action
was
taken
at a meeting of
Lucy Coyner was at her home in
the
Columbia
Social
Problems Club,
Waynesboro and a big time was had
originally
scheduled
to
meet on the
in the old town,—Maybe I shouldn't
library
steps
to
protest
against the
be telling all these secrets, but why
recent
ruling
of
Secretary
of Labor
worry? Grace Williams was a visiDoak
on
self-supporting
non-quota
tor on campus, bet she felt good to be
back. How about it? And Mildred foreign students. The meeting was
Williamson was a guest also. Hope held in the School of Business Buildthey had a nice week end. I'm sure ing. In accordance with the ruling,
Va. Jones an Helen Meyer did as they Professor Joseph D. McGoldrick of
were away for a day or two! Oh, the Department of Government acted
here's a nice bit of gossip, news, so- as .chairman.
At the meeting Donald Henderson,
ciety or what have you—All the
daughters and sisters of Rotarian's instructor in economics at Columbia
were entertained at a grand old din- College and secretary of the National
ner at the Stage Coach. They must Students' League, assailed the univerfeed mighty fine there—Staunton is sity ruling and called for a united
quite a nice little place, yes, Pete Mor-i PTOtest H^im* & on the part of Coins and Jimmy Kate Hagood spent the I umbia indents. He asserted that
week end with friends there; and the university by forcing the Social
Polly Stephenson went to her home Prob'ems Club's meeting indoors had
in Norfolk—quite a nice distance to made the meeting "dry and acadego for the week end, Polly. A visitor mic."
Mr. Henderson proposed that a
from Lexington, Isabelle Leach, was
committee,
consisting of members of
up to see Gladys Leach. How's V.
the
club
and
other representatives of
M. I. coming along? A two hour's ride
the
undergraduate
and graduate body
to Winchester and we can find Bill
be
formed
to
organize
a stern protest
Crisman at her home visiting over
af
ainst
the
ruling.
He
also proposed
the week end—Don't know so much
that
another
committee
be set up at
more about the close-by places but Dot
Columbia
to
work
in
cooperation
with
Hamilton went to see her parents (?)
a
similar
committee
at
New
York
in Hagerstown, Md. These lucky people that get home! My column is al- University in the protest against
most up but I'll tell you about Eve- Secretary Doak's ruling on foreign
lyn Elkhart going home and same students.
Both resolutions were passed by the
for Mildred Pointer and Iva Mae
Wiseman. Now here's a handful of club. A petition was also drawn up
fun written out. All that crowd at and signed by members of the club
camp—let's see there was: Bobbie demanding the immediate withdrawal
Cook, Eloise Thompson, Lilly Tuck- "of the reactionary rule against forer, Todd, Mary Haga, Frances Pigg, eign working class students." The
Betty Bush, Dot Mais, Conway Gray, petition will be circulated among the
Gene Averett, Fannie La Neave, Sal- Columbia students and sent to SecLouise Borum, Beatrice Shorts, and retary Doak.
» * * *
lots of Pep went along.
DEBATE PLANS NEARING
Can't think of another word to
COMPLETION WITH ARRIVAL
write but I'll be seeing You!
OF OXFORD TEAM
New York, N. Y. (NSFA)—With
SOUTH AFRICAN STUDENTS
the arrival of the team from Oxford
TO TOUR UNITED STATES University, the final arrangements
for the international debate season
are being made. The two members of
New York, N. Y. (NSFA)—At the
this team, Mr. A. J. Irvine and Mr.
invitation of the National Student
Geoffrey M. Wilson, will leave New
Federation, a group qf between twenYork on October twenty-fifth for a
ty and thirty South African students
trip through New England, Ohio,
will tour the United States in Janu-I
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and other
ary, 1988. The trip will start from
Eastern states.
New York and will incPude PittsAt about the same time a team
burgh, Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo,
from Trinity College, Dublin. Ireland,
and many of the colleges of the east!
will begin their tour through the midand middle west.
dle western and Southern colleges.
Plans are also being made for the I Each team will have about 30 debates
entertainment of a group of French, on their schedule, and will return to
students in the country in the fall of New York about the middle of Dec1983.
ember.

THIRD SERIES OF NSFA
Liberal Club, (a militant student or- said Mr. Santesson. "All sympathizRADIO BROADCASTS OPENS ganization), and the fact that, outers in the high schools and colleges,
side the college, he openly supported whether pacificists, or from other reathe Communist Party. The Liberal sons, are urged to send their names
C. R. Hennings Speaks On "GerClub is taking up the fight for his and addresses to the National Headmany's Right To Re-arm."
return, on the grounds of academic quarters at 31 Union Square, New
freedom for both students and teach- York."
New York, N. Y. (NSFA)—The ers.
third series of National Student Fed* ♦ ♦ *
eration broadcasts opened on Monday,
HONOR FRATERNITY
October 3rd, with an address by Dr. GANDHI SUPPORTERS
URGED
TO
MOBILIZE
NAMES CANDIDATES
C. R. Hennings, a graduate of the
(Continued from page 1)
University of Freiburg and an expert
New York, N. Y. (NSFA)—A were seniors who have shown strength
on economic conditions in Europe.
drive
has recently been instituted, of character, marked leadership abilSpeaking on the subject, "Geraccording
to Mr. Hans Stefan San- ity and high scholastic attainment.
many's Right to Re-arm" Dr. Hentesson,
president
of the League of
nings outlined the circumstances leadThe pledge ceremony which folYouth
for
India,
to
organize all Ganing up to the recent withdrawal of
lows the public initiation took place
Germany from the Disarmament Con- dhi sympathizers in the United Stat- on Thursday, October 13 at the reguference at Geneva and the part that es for the purpose of spreading his lar meeting of Kappa Delta Pi.
the Versailles Treaty has played in teachings.
"This is an effort to unify the bethe present tense situation. "Francolievers
in the Cause of India, who,
German understanding is the keynote
The only place in Town to
to a healthy condition of Europe," united, will represent powers as yet
Eat. Get Homemade candsaid Dr. Hennings. "When Germany only too latent. It is an appeal to the
ies and Ice Cream.
had to disarm under the peace treaty, love of justice inherent in American
Hot Sandwiches with two
her national security was, of course, youth—an appeal which cannot fail,"
Vegetables 25^
not considered. When in 1926 she
Hot Weinner With Chili
joined the League of Nations she beTHE WASHINGTON TIMES
Sauce 5c
THE WASHINGTON HERALD
came entitled to equal standing with
JULIAS
Branch Office
all other members. Will Germany reHarrisonburg,
Va.
arm? Germany will cooperate in any
Phone 727
general disarmament. She only wants
R. J. Webster,
Restaurant
equal treatment, not an increase in
Branch Manager
her armaments necessarily."
Through the courtesy of the Columbia Broadcasting .System, the programs will continue weekly on MonVirginia Jones
day afternoons from 2:00 to 2:15 P.
Business Manager
M., Eastern Standard Time. AnnounThe Breeze, Box 121
cements of future speakers will be
made as the fall schedule is completl
Dear Virginia;
ed.
* ** *
Please mail the Breeze to
LIBERAL CLUB FIGHTS
DISMISSAL OF INSTRUCTOR

Candyland

New York, N. Y. (NSFA)—According to a recent release from the
National Student League, the Liberal
Club of the College of the City of
New York will hold a meeting of protest against the dismissal of Oakley
Johnson from the teaching staff of'
the evening session.
The release says in part that Mr.
Johnson "avers that the real causes
for his dismissal were his insistence
dn freedom for the activities of the

(Name)
(Address)

I enclose one dollar and a quarter. ($1.25).
Thank you,
(Name)

•Eight Shades,
•Late Similes,
• Great Shades
featured by

HoSIRBX

AsYou IKE IT*

I;-,:

uvateuu/
SmoKtihni

(buAma.

Particularly smart, all of them;
and the stockings are more than
"a shade better" in value at

69*

v.m

A PAIR AND UP

HOSIERY
"AS YOU
QUALITY HOSE FOR

LIKE IT"
mi MM

THE WOMAN WHO KNOWS'

LOVETT & GARBER, Inc.
"Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery"
38 S. MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
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CAMPUS TALK
(NSFA)—Russian schools are so
crowded that even small * children
must attend classes for a few hours
during the day and then work on a
night shift, according to an American
student who has just returned from
a year of teaching at Tomsk. Anyone
expressing a Christian belief is barred from the schools.
—Northeast Mmourian
(NSFA)—According to the Institute of Family Relations, the college
campus is rapidly replacing the
church societies as a popular matingground. One of every six marriages
end in divorce; one in seventy-live
sown in college crash.
—Arizonia Wildcat
(NSFA)—In accord witn an announcement last year tnat the university would accept produce from Illinois iarmers as tuition and that tney
wouid pay 10 per cent above tne
marKet price, a student at Illinois
Wesieyan university paid his tuition
with 40 sacks of potatoes.
(NSFA)—-Almost 45 per cent of
tne 8/8 iresnmen wno answered a
questionnaire at Hunter Coiiege are
unoer the normal coiiege entrance
age. Of these live are oruy 14 years
Old and eighty-four are 16.
—New York Times.
(NSFA)—In answer to a questionnaire sent out to jfrinceton graduates
of the class of 1922, filty-six alumni
stated that in their opinion the average gin can struggle tnrough iile
pretty nicely with the equivalent of
a nign school education and that they
wouid not send their daughters to
coiiege. One said tuat >"> planned to
do so until he had taught ior a while
at a co-educational college.
—New York Evening Sun.

Golf "Pro" To Give
Lessons At H. T. C.
STUDENTS MAY BE INSTRUCTED
IN INTRICIATIES OF ANCIENT
SCOTCH GAME
Mr. John Coffey, professional golf
instructor of the Spotswood Country Club, has been asked to give instructions in golf to a group of girls
interested in that sport.
He plans to meet the class on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at
4:30. The,lessons will be fifty cents
and will last a half an hour. It is
probable that he will be here only two
weeks.
According to Mr. Coffey five or six
the minimum number of lessons that
should be taken in order to learn the
important fundamentals of golfing.
I SEE BY THE PAPERS
(Continued from page 2)
tural subjects. In general, the institutions, the enrollments of which were
most affected by the depression, seemed to be those located in the farming
belts of the Middle West. Most of the
local colleges and universities maintained their enrollments at about the
same figures as last year, and a few
Eastern institutions such as Amherst, Fordham, Harvard and Vassar reported slight increases in their
student attendance. Columbia, with
an estimated drop of more than 1,000
students, reported the largest loss of
any of the nineteen institutions.
At the University of California the
"chief effect of the depression noted
here is prolongation of the college
period by students already registered
and return of old students who once
left. Enrollment of new undergraduates never attending before shows a
tendency to decrease. Apparently students who formerly were attracted
from college by offers of lucrative
positions are now continuing their
studies for lack of something better
to do. On the other hand, students
who have not yet entered college drag
out high school work or enter local
junior colleges to save money by living at home."

Annual Costs Sen'ors $1, Others 25c
ROTARY CLUB FETES
Oakland, Calif., (ABS)—Seniors
COLLEGE- STUDENTS
(■Continued from page 1)
at Oakland Technical High School
gave the address of welcome to the must pay a dollar a copy for the Senvisitors.
ior Memory Book, though members
Those from the college who attended were: Miss Florence E. Boehmer, of other classes pay only 25 cents.
Dean of Women; Mrs. Annie Baily And they pay willingly. Copies beCook, Associate Dean; Helen G. yond those required for the seniors
Wick, Charleston, West Va.; Virginia cost only $20 a hundred, so the class
Carmines, Lavillion Morrison, and
makes a 5 -cent profit on every book
Sarah Face, Hampton; Margaret
■
sold
for a quarter.
Thompson, Harrisonburg; Rebecca
Comer, Roanoke; Marian Barnes,
Amelia; Pam Parkins, Norfolk;
BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM
Frances and Inez Graybeal, ChristClean
Comfortable Rooms For
iansburg; Margaret James, White
Guests At The College
Stone; Virginia Richards and VirWe ServS Sandwiches Or
ginia Sloane, Winchester; Bessie I
Dinners
Lanier, Harrisonburg; Emily Bush-|
ong and June Guillford, Pulaski;|
Babs Stratton, Gordonsville; Prud- j-emsmemome^amomaess^
ence Spooner, Franklin; Mary Elizabeth Glovier, Charleston, West Virginia; and Nellie Virginia Rife, Bristow.
STUDENTS ATTEND
MISSION BAPTISM
(Continued from page 1)
dent of the Y. W. C. A., Dorothy Williams, president of Lee Literary society to be present at the baptism of
nineteen children at her mission recently.
Miss Marable was a charter member of both the Y. W. C. A. and the
Lee Literary Society. For this reason she particularly asked for the
above representatives from the college.
The order of the service consisted
of a procession which was made up
of Girl scouts and Brownies of Elkton. The pastor of the Methdist
church of Elkton read the scripture.
At the conclusion of the baptism of
the nineteen children, a commission
service was held.
The mission has a small house of
five rooms. Miss Marable has a very
small kitch^. % much smaller pan-_
try, two small bed rooms, and if the
front room is the actor. She also has
an acre of ground on which some day
she hopes to see a church for her mission children.

(NSFA)—"Three types of men go
to college; those who are willing to
be educated, those who want to be
SENIORS OUST JUNIORS
You Can Learn About Values
educated, and tnose who are deterIN INITIAL GAME
FROM US!
mined to be educated," said Newton
(Continued from page 1)
D. tiaker in a recent article written
M. Haga
C. Forward ,... V. Dorset
ior the Prmcetonian.
56 S. Main St
K. Finnegan .. L. Inner E. Minnick
M. Melson
J. Baker
L. Wing
A Kay r«eeececee93s»9asece»gec«««soeceeeceo«6»^
L.
Shotter
R.
Half
(NSFA)—An educational innova... F. Neblett
A.
Rice
C.
Half
...
tion, the basis of which will be taking
Jewelers
V. Carmines
motion pictures for classroom work, M. Bernstein L. Half
On
the Square
E.
Carson
R. Back
has been announced by Dr. Robert P. Peterson
Since
1900
L.
Back
S.
Lemmon
Maynard Hutchins, president of the L. Dichstein
E.
Walker
M. Campbell ,.. Goal
University of Chicago.
D. C. DEVIER & SONS
Referees—Misses Miriam Faries,
Production will begin shortly at the Helen Marbut.
university on a series of 20 talkies
Scorer —r Bowden; Timekeeper —
on the physical sciences. Next fall Duke.
they will be tried out on the members
Even if you come to school
of the freshman class.
BUSH, WATKINS ATTEND
with a trunk b-u-1-g-i-n-g
MUSIC
CLUB
FESTIVAL
with good looking clothes
Lectures by noted professors will
(Continued
from
page
1)
be synchronized with the films, which
Miss Edna T. Shaeffer gave a talk
can be repeated as often as neceson
sacred music and the founding of
sary to bring home the lesson to the
the
School of Sacred Music at Masstudent.
sanuetta Springs. She explained that
sacred music has a definite appeal for
DR. WAYLAND DISCUSSES
young people.
OLD TRADITIONAL MEMORIES
Little Miss Geraldine Douglas of
Harrisonburg attended the convention
(Continued from page 1)
where she flayed several numbt
of the literary societies for she sug- on the piano.
gested the names for the Lee and
The Glee Club left Harrisonbi
Lanier clubs. The charter members in the college cars at 9 o'clock on O
of these organizations were twenty in ober 7 and arrived in Clifton Foi
number, selected by the faculty.
about noon. They were entertaii
In conclusion Dr. Wayland gave at a luncheon given for delegates t
the early traditions of the college: club members. The Club returned
(1) that of honest hard work, and the college that night.
Other members who attended
(2) that of good fellowship. He said
the aim was to build for the future convention were: Sally Face, Cath
and that the teachers as well as stu- ine Matthews, Inez Graybeal, Ele."i
dents took themselves seriously, and Balthis, Katherine Wilson, Eve
were a happy and enthusiastic crowd. | Wolfe, Frances and Janet Houck.

Owe It To
Yourself

Ladies
Dresses And Coats
New Fall Styles

B,

Lavender Toilet
Preparations
Complete Line
At

WILLIAMSON
|
DRUG CO.
|
5 iacem8m8»»»»3m8»3»»BeB8Cw
Greeting Cards And Gift*
For All Occasions
THE SHOP O* GIFTS
Next To Professional Bldg.

Remember
PENDERS GROCERY
for
Sunday Evening Suppers
Fancy Grocers.

Loewner Beauty Shoppe
AND o OF THE
ANY J FOLLOWING

for $1.00
Hair Cut, Finger Wave, Comb
Wave, Scalp Treatment, Hot
0:1, Shampoo, Eye Brows Arched, Manicure, Hand and Ann
Massage.
Finger Wave—Not Dried 25c

Finger waves .25 without drying. Permanent waves $5.50 up.
For appointment call 512R
Next to A &P Store

The New Beauty Shop

When in need
of
Ladies Ready-to-Wear

HARRISONBURG
PHONE 768 162 S. MAIN ST.

Visit

RALPHS
Harrisonburg''s Exi lusive
Ladies Shoppe

TO THE FACULTY

A cordial invitation is extended to you to visit our
store and keep yourself the
well-dressed Miss, Matron
and Man.

Joseph Ney &

i Q(Jg
,

. ,

.andwicn
'hoppe

Sons Co.

Name a new
Sundae, tell
the formula

and hand in to
cashier.

Latest Records
Service With A Smile

Come to see us for
Drugs. Toilet Articles Kodaks

mm'
Z7^^i(M\AiNST.

Reilly Drug Co.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

PHONE

HARRISONBURG, VA.

GEORGE'S
Try Our Special
BLUE PLATE LUNCH
25c
All Our Toasted Sandwiches
10c
Hot Lunches At Any Hour

(Since 1882)

The
Dean Studio
P-H-O-T-O-G-R-A-P-H-S

If you need Stationery, Cards
Sheet Music, Novelties and
Gifts,
VISIT

THE VALLEY CIFT
AND BOOK SHOP
120 South Main St.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

NS

i

!W$aa»»isssssm8K83m83s^

AND STUDENTS_

Parisian Shop

YOU

YARDLEY

for every need.
Superior Kodak Finishing.

REPAIR
SERVICE
While You Wait
CHAMPION SHOE REPAIR
SHOP
We Deliver To You
J. T. LOKER, Prop.
Phone 690J 45 E. Market St

Harrisonburg's
Leading Styles In
Ladies Shoes

